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Sophomores re
New housing requirement effective
Fall 201 0
DANA HOELLE
Staff Writer
oastal Carolina
Univer ityofficially
bought Campus Edge
apartments as it wa: announced
earlier thj semester. \Vhile mo t
of the rea on for the purchase
was to provide more hou jng
for CCU' growjng tudent
population, there is also a new
housing requirement for CCU~
sophomores are now required to
]jve on campus.
"Because of our growing
student population, we have
had a need for more tudent
housing. We al 0 greatly value
the residence life expelience
and know that students who live
on campus are more likely to
be successful in college. With
the purchase of Campus Edge,
we were able to both expand
housing opportunitie for our
tudents while en uring that our
sophomores have another year

C

Students who meet the following conditio s
may apply for an exemption rom the oncampus housing requirement:
• Reside with their parentnegaf guardian wlth'n a 5O~
mile radius of the University;
• Over 22 years of age. married, a military veteran,
ave children or igoi !cant oocumen ad med cal
issues;
• Present proof of pay entldeposit for off campus
housing wtfch j dated on or before Ja uary 5, 20 O.

of re idential experience," . aid
Dean of Student Haven Hart.
Hart believe the new
requirement \"iLl have a po itive
effect on tudents.
"The timing of the
announcement was not ideal.
Some tudent had already made
deci ion about where {hey
planned to live their ophomore
year. Several familie had

alrea'py purcha ed home or
condo for t11eir . tudents to
live. We decided to implement
the requirement for Fall 2010
but allow an exemption for
tho e who had 'igned a lease
or purchase agreement. The
students living at the Uni er ity
Place community \ ill have
better acce to campu ervi e
including Campus Safety, . huttle

OSAL director confirme

For The Chanticleer
hi week was an exciting
week for the future of
.
the Student Government
Association here at Coastal
Carolina University. SGA bad
the pleasure of welcoming and
confinning the new Office of

T
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up ominb ophom re ar
now required [0 Ii v in am u
hou lng. Lhing on campu ~ r

GOVERNMENT

TAYLOR EUBANKS

erVlc and more. At 0
building at P ill be taffed by
arc ident .L.l tant.
xpc t
that (he new communit~ will
a much 'afer and enjoyabJ pla e
to Ii e:' expJained Hart.
A far a ren p-i e are
concerned. Hart aid the
price \ ill b the am· at b th
compJe e ..
While it may be an adju tment
for ceu tudents m n. other

Student Activities and Leader hip
Director, Whitney Comer, a.
the advisof for SGA. After
confinning OUf new director
SGA approved a new club called
the Student Veterans of Coastal
Carolina University and then
approved a resolution to move
to a new, su tainable graduation
gown which i completely
biodegradable. SGA also heard
propo als from five new club
including exercise and port
cience. sociology. field hockey.
\Vim and the Student Artist

,•

e

Society. They will be voted on
next week.
Our next meeting will feature
legi'lation dealing with handicap
parking, changing the meal plan
option for sophomores next
year and some other important
i sue. ext wee SGA will
also be pon oring even with
the South Carolina High ay
Department a part of the campu
wide unveiling f the ne\' 'Smart
Ride' program which will be
Tue day. Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. in the
Edward. Recital Hall. and the

The nev hou ing requirement
\ rill take effect in Fall 2010. For
a comple Ii t of e. 'emptioru
isit the Residence Life Web
I

a
"Bet On A Cure ight" hich
i . a Relay for Life E ent put on
with the help of S.T.A .. and
CPB will be Saturday. Feb. ) 3 in
the mall gym.
As alway GA encourage
everyone to attend the wee 1"
enate meeting n Monday
at 6 p.m. in Wa11317, and to
help be a part of the change that
we are trying to ena ,t at CCU.
For any question· or comment
please ontact SGA or top by
the office located in r m 20
of the tudent Center.

Robin \\? Edwards CoIl ge
of Humanitie nd·i Art'.
n ets are 3.
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Jan. 26

conditions, underage possession
ofalcohol

Women;s basketball v. UNO
1\shevUle

Unlawful communication

lto 9 p.m.

DPS officer that they were
receiving unwanted telephone
communications. The
victim replayed some of the
communications for the officer.
This incident is under investigation.

A CCU DPS officer observed a
vehicle traveling over the speed
limit (confirmed by RADAR)
and stopped the vehicle. While
interviewing the occupants of the
vehicle alcohol was discovered
j the vehicle both subjects
were found to be underage for
possession and were given
citations. The driver was also given
a citation for too fast for conditions.
The alcohol was destroyed.

Williams Brice Gym
Movie Night "The Stepfathers
7 to 11 :30 p.m.
Wall Building Room 116

Jan. 29
Underage possession ofalcohol,
resisting arrest, possession of false
10

Isn't HRomantic Concert
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Wall Building Room 116

WEDNESDAY 10__~_
Play "The Pain and Itch"
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Edwards Room 117

THURSDAY 11

~-~--~--~~-~~~~,

Valentine Grams Fundraiser
H a.m. to 2 p.m.
Prince Lawn
Late Night Bingo
10 to 11 :30 p.m.
Commons Main Dining Room

Jan. 30

FRIDAY 12

Traffic stop· too fost for

Valentine Gram Pick Up
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Student Center Lobby

a.m, to 3 p.m.

While on patrol a CCU DPS officer
observed a vehicle parked in such
a way that the vehicle partially
blocked the road. The officer
attempted to locate the driver
without success. The vehicle was
towed to unblock the road.

Jan. 30
Public Drunk
CCU DPS officers responded to
Hwy. 544 in reference to a possible
drunk pedestrian. The subject was
located, identified and interviewed.
The subject was determined to be
intoxicated and was arrested for

Disorderly Conduct
CCU DPS officers responded to
University Place in reference to a
fight in progress. The officers did
not locate a fight, but did locate
some subjects who reported being'
in an altercation. The subjects
were interviewed. The other
parties involved were located
and interviewed a/so. All parties
declined to press charges at this
time.

.

Corrie Lacey, Assistant Editor

Nicole Holley, Features Editor

Feb. 1
ACCU DPS officer observed
a vehicle driving on University
Blvd. without headlights at
approximately 3:00 am. The
officer stopped the vehicle and
interviewed the driver. The driver
was discovered to be unwelcome
on campus and was given a
waming for driving without
headlights and trespassing on
campus.

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or
843-349·2330.
In volume 48.1 of The Chanticleer, on page 17, the byline should read "Dara-Lynn Baker."
In the same issue, on page 18, the byline should read "Michael Tomassetti.'

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University. _
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

Maegen Sweat, Editor

Traffic Stop

Corrections

Woman's TenniS v. USC Upstau;
~1

Blocking the Road Way

Jan. 30

(over design -by BK Astrini

SATURDAY 13

lrenni$ Court

Three subjects fled the approach
of a CCU DPS Security Officer
near Founders Drive. The subjects
were located, interviewed, and
identified. Two of the subjects
were charged with underage
consumption of alcohol and
resisting arrest, the third subject
was charged with underage
consumption of alcohol, resisting
arrest, and possession of false 10.
All three subjects were taken into
custody and transported to the
Horry County Detention Center.

Jan. 30

Public Intoxication and transported
to the Horry County Detention
Center.

Barbara Astrini, Art Director

Kevin Young, Photo Editor
---~
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Tho as Squire a es t
T'ARASMITH
Staff Writer
en Coastal Carolina
University smdents
pmticipated in the annual
Mr. Coa'tal Pageant on Friday,
Jan. 22. The contestant were:
Jesse Ford. Eugene Bellamy. Jr.,
Marvin B: Da\is. Brian Yakel,
Thomas Squire. Chris Bellamy.
Joe Castagna. Stephen Watkins,
Zane Powell and Ashton
McMillan. The event featured
Dan Adhoot as the master of
ceremonies, whose credits
include "The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno" and "The Dave
Chappelle Show." Homecoming
King and Queen. Marianne Long
and Garrett McGhee. as well a.
a former Mr. Coastal winner.
Tim Kazimir were judge for the
contest.
The night began with the
gentlemen showing off the
outfits they would wear on an
average day. Clothes ranged
from black button down shirts
and blue jeans to plaid pUllovers
and gray jeans. with added
accessories such as duffel
bags. sunglasses and iPods.
Afterwards, the contestants
displayed their favorite ports
styles uch as khaki shorts and
polo shirts for golf and tenni ,
a blue Los Angeles jersey and
plaid swimming trunks.
During the night, Adhoot
made the audience laugh with
jokes about dating, race, religion
and music. He even poked fun at
some of the conte tants such ill
Ford and Yakel.
There was also a talent
portion of the competition
for the viewer 'delight.
Castagna displayed a talent of
catching gummy bears in his
mouth. Squire. accompanied
by Shakia Davis. sang the
popular song, "Lost Without

T

You" by Robin Thicke and
dedicated hi performance to
his girlfriend Brittany Akins.
Three conte tants amazed
the crowd with their talents
u 'ing instrument! . Da i. and
McMillan both played the
trumpet and Watkin played the
piano. Bellamy ang the ong
"U e Somebody" by Kings of
Leon and Powell sang the Garth
Brook. ong. ''rve Got Friend.
in Lo 1'.' P1ace,:' Je. se Ford
.. howed his poetry kill ' v.hen he
recited a poem about beautiful
women, u ing singer Be", on e
and India Arie a model women.
Meanwhile, Yakel tunl1ed
the cro~"d>judge. and the MC
with a ong from Final Fantasy .
Seven. dres ed in a black leather
trench coat and black gloves.
Yakel became a favorite of the
MC,Adhoot and hi jokes for
the remainder of the evening.
The men of the njght defined "
their elegance in the formal
wear portion of the evening.
Each contestant wa e corted by
a fellow CCU woman. Style
ranged from black SUIts, tbreepiece suits and khaki pants
to pullovers and a long black
leather trench coat with black
glove ,with tie ranging from
colors like blue and pink to red
bowrie .
At the end of the night, each
conte tant, as a ked a que tion.
Some question a ked were:
"What is your dream dater'
"What is your idea] vacation?'
and "What would you ask
Barack ObamaT
By the end of the conte~ t
each conte tant proved they
were worthy of the Mr. Coa. tal
title for 2010. but the judge
picked three. Third place winner
\.. as Da is. Second place winner
wa Watkins. First pla e winner,
and the title of Mr. Coastal 2010.
went to Squire.~

A GEL PILSO
For The Chanticleer
tuden
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C
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ictims.

Information

Photos by Julie arne

The top three contestants for the r. Coastal Pagean

If any -tudent ould like to
donate the can brin it to ,. ati
Zahm,. office in the tudent
Center room 215G. An~ tudent
who ould Ii "e to cont' t
Refugeand gel more information
can call 1an a ugg at 43)
2 3-7 00 or end an email to
mbrefuge@ gmail.com.

m
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RESEARCH

Professor discovers excessive mating habits of 'Saltmarsh Sparrow'
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer
hris Hill,aCoastal
Carolina Uni ersity
biology professor of
ten years n:;cently discovered
the exce, ive mating habits of
a bird known as the "Saltmarsh
Sparrow:' The bird breeds in
coa, tal salt marshes from Maine
to Virginia. and in winters in. alt
mar 'hes on the Atlantic and Gulf
coast.
Scott Tomko and Katie
Copenhaver, both CCU
graduates. a~ isted Hill along
with \Vhitney Bryan, a student
from the South Carolina
Governor', School of Science
and Math. According to a
CCU's new, bulletin on www.
coastaJ.edu/news, when female
Saltmarsh Sparrow are ready to
mate, they may mate with more
than one Saltmarsh Sparrow
male. and the males, instead of
fighting each other openly go
for female. , and compete quietly
to outmaneuver other males to
fertile females.
According to a research

C

About 1/3 of the broods had a
different father for each chick,
but the mo. t common'pattern,
found in 36 of 60 nests. wa
multiple sires with at least one
male having sired two or more
chicks. The level of multiple
paternity in Saltmar h Sparrow
may be the highest documented.
in any bird. Levels of multiple
mating increa ed with population
density but not \ ith nesting
synchrony. We .. ere abJe to
assign paternity to particular
male' for about half the 206
chick' genotyped:'
Hill described the sparrows
practice as a "scramble
competition polygyny.'
According to the Web site,
"The 'parrows are thought to
Photo courtesy of Chris Hill be e en more promiscuou than
The Saltmarsh Sparrow can be discovered from Maine to Virginia; the previou 'ly known extreme'
on Atlantic and Gulf coasts
of multiple mating. the Greater
Vasa Parrot of Madaga. car
article written for the journal
a :pecies with no territorial
and the Superb Fairy-\Vren of
"The Auk:' in which Hill was
Australia."
defense, no paternal care and
no pair bond . Fifty seven of 60
one of the authors, the study is
The creature" abo blend into
describ~d in more detail.
brood with at least two sampled
their breeding environment
chicks (and all broods that were
"We studied mating patterns
pretty wen, as they are streaked
in Saltrnar. h Sparrows
completely ampled) resulted
brown and gray on the top of
(Ammodramus caudacutus,)
from multiple mating by females. their head.

•
1
-T ~o Types of Position available:
.Welcome Sp dalis (greet guests, ch'ck~in/register
guests, oversee morning 'essions)
• Evening Activity Specialists (organize evening
activities, assist v.ith move-in~ oversee afternoon
essions)
Apply on-line a http://www..coastal.edu/hreo/

workplace! tudentJo
by February 22, 2010.

Questions? 349-2979 acraddoc@coastal.edu

'They usually build a gra
dome over their nest ,and thi. is
omething my collaborator Chri.
Elphick ha published.on." aid
Hill.
De.-pite the frequent mating,
the speck' is declining. Habitats
where the c creatures mate are
decrea, ing, and if it stay at the
rate they are going, the Saltmarsh
Sparrow could become an
endangered specie..
"This is a 'pecie' who "e
future i: in que 'tion. They need
watching," aid Hill.
Fortunately, the e bird are
indeed being watched over
by variou organization, such
as International Union for the
Con ervation of Nature and
Natural Re 'oufce (IUC. )
that include many groups in
the organization, BirdLife
International, and In. titute of
Zoology.
Perhap the re 'earch done
by Hill and hi . a' 'isting team
" ill attract more tudent· to
CCU, and it greatly add to
the universIty which i already
well known for it',' biology and
marine" dence programs. ti
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Graduate stude t tells a Iof (
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LACEY: CCU offers t\

0

option in the pro!,'Tam:
General Bu ine MBA or a
concentration in ac 'ounting.
Whi h are ~ ou enrolled in?
UPCHURCH: 1 am on the
regular track. or general bu 'ine:"
MBA. The MBA concentration
in accounting prepare. 'tudents
intere led in the accountinb
track for CPA (Certified Public
Account nt certification
which require_ tudent to haye
150 hours of po.'t- econdary
educati n before the can be
1icen. ed.

sh

J

LACEY: \Vhat doc it co t to
earn an 1BA at CCU?
UPCHURCH: The 6-hour
program cos in-, tate student
~about 24.000, 'hich i. a tuall)
Je . than mo. t. And con idering
the average earning differen e
bet\.\'ecn an undergraduate and
MBA degree i about ~5 .000
annually it i prett. good.

Katee Upchurch explains CCU's new MBA program

LACEY: Is there financial aid
a -ailahle for MBA tudent '?
UPC URC : Ye . I am

CCU graduate
enrolled in general
business MBA
program

ulTentl. part of the graduate
as i tanehip program.
A ~i tant hip are a :arded
by the bu, ine: . ho ] and
throughout the Uni e ity
ba oed on .:our qualification .
The a si tant hip i ' extremely
helpful.

Photo by (ome lacey

CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor

K

atee Upchurch, from
North Myrtle Beach,
earned her bachelor"
degree in marketing at
Coastal Carolina University.
and is currently enrolled in
CCU's Ma~ter's in Business
Admini tration (MBA) program.

LACEY: What made you

decide to enroll in CCU' MBA
program'?
UPCHURCH: I \ anted to
continue my education and
pursue an MBA due to the
current job market. and becau e
'ome companie ce an rv1BA a
equivalent to a Dumber of 'ear'
of experience. An MBA i~ a1 0
u eful if you want to be high up
in management at a corporation.
not to mention more money.

LACEY: How long does it take
to earn an MBA at CCU?
UPCHURCH: The fulltime program is three 12-hour
semesters. I am currently taking
one class a day 011 Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wedne days and
Thursdays. There are summer

-3.:.)

attend part-time.

LACEY: Vhat are the
minimum requjremen~ for the
MBA program?
UPCHURCH: Admission,
looks at .'tudent undergradw.te
GPA and GMAT core.
Applicants should shoot for £
500 GMATand 3.0 GPA.
(According to CCU's MBA
Web site, score for fall 2009
admission to the program are
currently: GMAT-515 and GrA

CEY: Doe CCU MBA
program attra t students from
other institution '. including
foreign?
PCH
C: Ye . Coa tar
program i AACSB ac redited.
it' affordable at the moment
and the profe .. or are pa. ionate
about the prooram. Becau e
of thi • we ha e attra led
not onl) ludents from other
national univcr iti s in luding
Kentu k. and e ~ York. but
\ e ha\ e anra ted tuden' from
Ru sia and other international
college, a' \: ell. Coa:tal a1 0
offer: a dual MBA program in
\ hich , tudent an reeei e an
MBA from Coa. tal a weB
Uni er itie the proc-T m 'or'_
\ ith over ea~.
LACEY: ou mentioned th t
CCU', MBA program i AAC B
accredit d. Ex.plain hat the
mean' and the ignificance.

UPCHU CH: AAC B
i A' ociation 10 Ad\ian e
Col1egiat ch 01 of Bu ine
AAC B ac r ditation
repre ents th high t tandard
of achie\ ment for bu in
ch 1. C a tal AACSB
accreditation how ~ tudent that
CUi ommitted to qualit).

CEY: 0 erall, on. iderin
cour 'e material. profe~~ or
enthu.:ia m and ,tudent
in ohemcnt, h \\ 'ould you
rate CC " 1 1BA program?
UPC
Re: Coa tal ha_ a
great up and coming program.
The Wall School of Bu 'ine:
i. committed to excellence and
pro ide' student and graduate what they need to be succe ful
in bu ines . The MBA program
i relatively young and with
time, I believe, it will grow to
be a pre tigiou. program in the
Southeast.

CORRIE L CEY
Ass'stant Editor

\vnterto

-with ordinal) re de
and c pab e of e uring
up to the rno't exacting
literary tandard. 0 far
Hannah TinitI h' managed
It. H r C lrum d hort st 1)'
r

collection "AnImal era
ha

old in 16 co ntne .
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What to get

around 5. These are much prettier.
livelier. and last longer.
• For the creative one. get a cork tHe
($ and up) and cover it \\lith picture
and notes. It's an easy way to personify
something, and ends up being very useful.
• A fe\\ aisles down, get a beta fish,
costing $4.67, and a 'tarter kid (comes
with bowl. \'ater neutralizer. fish food. and
oth r fishy garni "hes ~ 8), and share a pet
that's ea'Y to take care of.

Forget the ties or cheap jewelry, and don't
even think about crossing the Wal-Mart
Valentine', Day aije to pick up a cheesy
stuffed animal. Think about thing that you
can do together:
• A gift card at Cinemark can guarantee
a date.
• $10 worth of e-tokeos for Jungle Fun
at Coastal Grande Mall equals up to 44
tokens or about 15 arcade games.
• Get a 20 gift card at Wal-Mart but
vouch that to only buy (kids~) toy.
• Drop by FYE and browse through the
used CD section together and find anything
from good to goofy: REM to Britney
S~ars, all costing anywhere from $2.99

The truth is~ most people are probably
both broke, and fighting for a re ervation
at some overpriced restaurant is ju t
overrated.

Art Director
hiS Valentine's Day i:n't as
threatcl1ing ac; Hallmark makes it
:eern, and even though student: are
.'hort on cash, they can still celebrate it in a
unique and cheap way.

T

POLITICS

Recent Mass. election sheds light on double standards
AMANDA KRAFT

.

For The Chanticleer

L

astTuesday, Jan. 19th State
Senator Scott Brown made
news by becoming the first
Mass. Republican elected to the
U.S. Senate since 1972. However.
his right-wing voting record is
not the only thing causing major
media upset.
Brown, 50, is quite the
Renaissance man. According
to www.reuters.com,hehas
represented Boston's southwest
suburbs since 2004, as one of
just five Republicans in the
4O-member Senate. He served
three terms in the Mass. House
of Representatives. He has been

a member of the Mass. National
Guard for 30 years, and he holds
the rank of lieutenant colonel. He
is a graduate of Tufts University
and Boston College Law School.
And in 1982, he posed for
Co mopolitan Magazine as the
winner of their "America's Sexist
Male contest. In addition to being
a partially nude centerfold at
the age of 22, the much younger
Senator Brown also modeled
and appeared in a few T.V.
commercials.
Brown's life is American as
apple pie. so to speak. He is an
attorney with specialization in
family law living in Wrentham,
Mass .• with his wife of 23 years,
Gail Huff. Huff is a general
assignment reporter with local •

affiliations to ABC. Their oldest
of two daughters, AyIa, was a
semi-finalist in the fifth season of
"American Idol."
It is no ecret that Brown is
not a big fan of President Barack
Obama' administration or the
currently Democratic-controlled
Congress. It was Brown who
made the potentially crucial 41st
vote against the recently proposed
healthcare plan.
Because of Brown' affiliations,
his various supporters and his
critics, Brown's win, in a widely
Democratic state. surprised his
constituency to say the least.
As Ros Krasny put it on the
Reuters site, in his race against
Democratic state Attorney General
Martha Coakley, Brown tapped

into what he saw as a rich vein of
voter concern about the policies of
the current administration.
Surely, he won the vote fair
and square, but a lot of people are
till talking about thi nude model
business.
As Jeremy Mayer wrote on the
nydailynews.com, "no, Martha
Coakley didn't lose because she
is a woman. But had Scott Brown
been one. he wouldn't have won."
Mayer says Brown's victory
means that sexism is alive
and well in American poHtics.
Some agree on the suggested
gender bias, however some are
indifferent.
It seems to me that general
opinion of the media surrounding
this controversy, is that these

kinds of youthful indulgences are
forgivable in the political arena,
but there is most definitely still
a strong proposition of gender
qiscrimination lurking in the
shadows.
One thing is certain: Brown's
victory over Coakley, though
legitimate and fair. has shed light
on the old double standard based
on sex and gender role ,which
the majority of the U.S. presumed
dead in public and profe sional
realms.
It is 2010. Our country currently
has 17 female senators and
recently had two females running
the last Presidential election. Do
men and women till life and
breathe in separate spheres? -I

It
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MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor

F

or generation ,
Valentine' Day
ha al .. ay been a
day about love, couple ,
relation hip' roma.TJce.
chocolate, roe and even
more chocolate. In elementary
chool it meant everyone
picked out the same little
Valentine card and ga\ e
them out to everyone in dru .
In middle chool it wa abou
.. hat girl got the mo ,t flower'
ent to h r during the day.
In higb . choo!, it a about
who \ 'a dating bo, and
the "romantic dinner' that
[oUm 'ed or either \ ho ju t
got the large t teddy bear.
It's b en the same fo
years, and to many peopJe
it' actually become a fake
holiday, created by none other
than Hallmark. \Vhile many
couple u e the day as an
excu e for a formal dinner.
others simply loathe the day
in ab ence of a loving partner.
What' never really di eu ed
i how exactly this "romantic'
holiday even developed. Turns
out, it didn't even originate

'with ]0 'e. Actually. it wa
quite incestuou '.
.According to jnformation
listed on the eb ite, \' w.
bible-tudy.org, centurie
before Chri t the agan
Roman~ celebrated a
.. ensuou fe ti al" on Feb. 15
in honor of the Lupercus. ''the
hunter of the wolve .' Thi
fe tival 'a called Lupere lia.
and it 'a pent exchanging
'alentine and other tradition
in honor ofth hero. H
thi da
a turned into "St.
Valentin ' " Da. n Feb. 14
has to do ith the different
religion referring to Lupercu
b) different name 0 er a
pt:riod of time.
o \ here do the naked
upid. orne into pJa ,? In
Roman term .. upid mean'
Iu t or to de ire. The mother
of Lupercu • \ ho \ as al .0
known a
imrod: lusted
after her _on, and he became
her cupid. or 'Valentine,"
And ye. , . he later commi~
the evil in of marrying her
own on. Hence, in a nut hell.
this is hO\ " alentine'5
Day" as we know i officially
came around. al least from a
religious perspective.
.4

The._e da. the oc aSlOn
i. g nerall" thought of as

a time ~Ihen people how
their partne ho much
th y care b. ' t dng th m to
ni din net ,buyin them
cute y little gifu and trin 'e
ith com' ayin , and of
cour e an the hocolate and
flower possible. Some girl
rna 'e en e lucky enough to
get a di amond or 0 out f
th d al. A tated on
debateorg.com. in _
alon 1.9 billion rth of
ch 1a e and coco p odu t
wer purchased and hipped
into the U.S. for Valentine'
D y.
Ttlether it cupid' 10\ or
a Hallmar created holida •
man ~tudents had different

but it' still fun to bu" little
gift if. ou ha 'e a alentine
and pend the night ith
them;' . aid sophomore Paige
Cumming . \\ ho plan_ on
elebrdting the day with
her Valentine earJy due to
previou commitment .
Senior communication
major Phillip Griffith i
not ery fond of the da .

iJi]
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EEKLY PHOT

Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!.

THIS WEEK'S WINNER

E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.

"From GOell to Veil"

Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

THE

4. Kyle Diorio

"Taken in Barcelona, Spain. Humans are
biologically and metaphorically forced into seeing what is
ahead of us. If humans stopped to see what was behind,
they would know the beauty that was foJ/owing them. The
Spanish sun was casting some great shadows that day,
and it took me until my last shot to get the right one. "

010
1. Kelly Bro
2. Stephanie
3. Alicia Ran
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1. Kelly Brown
2. Stephanie Pope
3. Alicia Rancier
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CCU Men's Basketball- Feb. 4 by Kevan. v.loung

Might As Well- Jan. 26 by Kevin v.loung
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Student wins t .p to S___ _ a
RASHORD LING

movie before the) came out
and net vor 'jth poopl i th
indu'try. Among the Ii. t of people
.he met ere actor ch as
Cha e Cra !ford, Adrian Grenier
Mark Ruffalo. Jason Ritter, Joel

Staff Writer
oastal CaroHna University
is proud to congratulate
'enior Engli h major
Hannah Parri.:h for \ inning a trip
to the Sundance Film Festival.
Parrish. who al 0 works
as a Mark independent ales
representative. \ as pre ented an
opportUnity where her company
provided an incentive for the top
three 'ellers to go Sundance.
along "vith a friend. As a result
of her hard work and dedication.
Parrish became one of the top three
seller and she attended Sundance.
Parri h described her winning
the trip to Sundance as a dream
come true.
·'It was my dr~ to go to
Sundance since I was little," aid
Parrish.
Sbe was an intern for the
company and when the opportunity
came with the incentives she had
to do it.
"Sundance is a launching pad
for many writers and directors to
break into the [film] industry: said

C

"It was beautiful and no ¥y. I
got to see movies ~ ith the cast and
directors." aid Parri h.
She al 0 had a chance to ~ee

an. dream a be a hi" 'ed throu~
hard 'or .
"Ju t figure out "hat JOU want
and go for it be au e I ant d (0
do it 0 I had to mak it happen;
aid Parri h.
For CC Profe' or of
English Ja on 0 kert. Parri 'h's
acc.omplishment W~ t1 't urpri ing.
"J \ .~ n't surpri. ed becau. e she
i 'ingle~minded and driven and
after having her in my cLas . I kne\
hm d tcnnined he as: . d
Ockert.
Ockert aid with a little humor
that Parri h trike him as ,omeone
ho 'old girl rout coo -ie when
'he was young.
"I would definitely buy girl
'out cookie from Hannah: said
Ockert.

like to ride a bike to school i able
to. The plan' to entice people
to stop driving to the campu.
completely if they are close enough
to ride a bike.
As well as the new ink cartridge
recyclable bins around campu
there are many other exciting
programs tarting. 'Recycle
Mania' is a challenge that many
of CCU's iter schools execute
in order to get students excited
about recycling. This emester is
the first that Mitzner has tried the
competition which is between
Waccamaw Hall and Santee Hall.
Whichever building recycle the
most will receive a trophy made
out of recyclable materials.
"Many students may no know
this. but recycle bins are very

expensive"Also I want to ensure
that I meet all the code and
regulatioru . I like to guarantee
that programs are efficient before
I begin them rather than stan them
and then find all the proble~:'
said Mitzner.
Recently th Eco-Rep presented
a plan to President Dave Decenzo
for CCU to ism onto the American
College and University Presidents'
Climate mmitment (ACUPCC).
By igning. CCU' student' and
administration would be making a
commitment to employ plan' an
agendas in the quest for climate
neutrality. If Decenzo decides to
sign. ceu will begin an oudine
for offsettino- and reducing 0
carbon footprint. To find out m
about both of these program

to

I

Photo courtesy of Hannah Parrish

Parrish strikes a pose at the Sundance Film Festival
.-

Parrish.
Parrish describes her experience
at Sundance a one he would
never forget.

SUSTA'. 'ABILITY

'Coastal Currie 5'
·
C

NICOLE HOLLEY
Features Editor

yclists can be seen zipping
all around campus these
days. Students, faculty,
and staff alike are beginning
to find ways to ride their bike
to campus, and this is just the
beginning of many things students
and administration are doing
to implement sustain ability on
Coastal Carolina University'S
campus. Marissa Mitzner, CCU's
sustamability coordinator works
w~th students and administration to
ensure campu· meets regulations
and to begin many exciting
programs for "going green."
One new program Mitzner,
along with Student Eco-Rep ,

i beginning is a bike program
called 'Coastal Couriers.' Coastal
Couriers is a program where
faculty. taff and students will
be able to sign out a bike to ride
around campus. A certain number
of bikes will be placed around each
academic building for easy acce
and availability.
Once the program is underway,
Mitzner plan to keep a record
of the people that utilize the
bike and create a focus group
which will help to determine and
work on any problems with the
program, as well as finding ways
to make the program bigger. She
hopes to have a bike program
for University Place and various
other communities around ceu to
ensure that everyone who would

.:ou can vi it the eb 'ite

'.
recyclemaniac .org and
pre. iden limatecommitment.or_.
April' declared 'Earth • n '
and there will be many exci .ng
e 'ent aU aroun camp . 1.00 •
for th xa t detail in the m nth
of March. tuden
ign up at
th end 0 each semester to
Eco- Reps and wor closel. with
Mitzner to better cam u and the
communit}.
Students can wa contact

email her at mgmi
coastal.edu .

m
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Random, interesting OMGfacts
• In the 40's, the 'Bich' pen
was changed to 'Bic' for fear that
American would pronounce it
'bitch:
• The Bible is the number one
mo. t shoplifted book of all time.

• Blue whales have large enougb
aortas (the main blood ves.el) for
a human to crawl though
• 85 percent of all Valentine'
Day cards are purchaed by
women .

Editor
or all of you that use twitter,
or actually even know
what it is, the infamous
OMGfacts delivers daily. factual
information on everything
imaginable. If you don't have a
twitter, YOLI should check out their
Web ite. www.omg-facts.com.

P

Random facts I bet you never
knew, or even thought of. all
courtesy of OMGfact'l @ twitter.

• It is e ·timated that at anyone
time ..7 percent of the world)s
population is drunk.

No

p

SUDOKU

eOITOfllAL

MAEGEN SWEAT

~

• There are two golf balls sitting
on the moon.

• In Natoma. KS, it's illegal
to throw knives at men wearing
striped suits.

• Over 2,500 left-handed people
a year are killed from using
equipment made for right-handed
people.

• Male billy goats urinate on
their own head to 'mell more
attractive to females.

• Iguanas, koalas and komodo
dragons all have two penise .

• Toyota" pre'ident and C.E.O.
i. Akio Toyoda.

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19
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• Sheep can recognize each
other through pictures.
• The di 'tres ' code "Mayday"
come from the French for' Help

Disclaimer.l am by no means
claiming the validity of these
statements. but you have to admit,
they are pretty interesting and get
you thinking.'"

Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19

me, m'aide.'

Best picture nominees announced
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
he 2010 Oscar nominees
have been announced, and
for every week actually
kading up to the awards. The
Chanticleer will highlight the
different nomination for each
category.

T

BestPidure
"Avatar"
Producers Jame' Cameron and Jon
Landau
"A 11 Education"

"Precious: Based on the Novel
'Push' by Sapphire"
Producers Lee Daniels, Sarah
Siegal-Magness and Gary Magness
"Up"
Producer Jonas Rivera

q
h
~ ~:

Et

''The Blind Side"

e
tl

Producers Finola Dwyer and
Amander posey
"The Hurt Locker"
'A Serious Man"
Producers Joel Coen and Ethan
Coen

"lnglourious Basterds"
Producer Lawrence Bender
"District 9"
Producers Peter Johnson and
Carolynne Cunningham
"Up in the Air'
Producers Daniel Dubicki, Ivan
Reitman and Jac;on Reitman'"

Across

Down

1. Comes in milk or dark
4. Wrap your anns around
5. Taken with a carner.!
9. February 14
I J . Pure color
13. Ties in a bow
]5. To shade in
17. While bird

1. Cures a . weet tooth
2. Shoots Jove arrow
3. Mistaken for love
4. Ha.<; a beat
6. Seal with a
7. Come in a vase
8. Write a love letter on
to. Say at a wedding
J2. Hru a wife
14. Not mean
16. of love

p
p
:
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POPULARITY

The

Bitchin'

Col m
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer

ow far \yill people go
to extingui h a -en e
of loneliness? Why is
everyone '0 desperate to enter
this hierarchy of peopJe known a:
"the popular. ?"
I often a 'k my 'elf the, e
question becau --e I ~ee and
hear so many college tudents
pursuing a cOllnection to
popularity. 1 thought omething
ueh as a popularity conte t died
out in high ~'chool. Apparently, it
ha eros ed over to college life.
Some student may hang out

H

with a certain group of people,
and then act like the", don't
know other . It' even \) or e
when ~ople are out at a club,
mall. movie theater,etc. People
change like that \) 'hen the are
around a certain group or per. on.
In a popularity conte -t they
don't, em to mind di 'couraging
people they call or used to call
friends, That" why 'orne -tudents
don't hang out with the friend
they had last year.
Let's not forget tho. e \ ho
would do an 'thing to have
friend- or a ociate. I'm talking
about the gU} that drink the
rno t alcohol. the women that are
" ecrets" for 'orne guy ,and the
person \ ho has to have all the
attention.
There is a difference between
tatu and popularity. Some
tudents get that confused. If
not the exee sive amount of
expres. ive thought on facebook,
but. tatus is the credibility a
person has v hether it i . being
tru tworthy. menacing. etc.
Good credibility can establish a

good friendship regard!
if it'
popular or not. The popularity
conte. 1 i more materiali ti ,
though. In other \ ord • a per on
i autornaticall. r judged on ~hat
he or 'he can ofti r to a 'ertain
group.
Be a\ are of can equen e, of
bing popular a \ ell. Pc pIe
\\ ho ar" noticed tend to be p t on
a pede. tal. For e 'ample, Tiger
Wood.. the almo t perfect golf
athlete kept suppo. e ly hi. no
clean for ~ ear until a sho 'king
e , andal. Th ~re are p ople out
there \ ho anticipated such an
e'cnt.
Popularity contest aren't
narro\ 'ed down into a certain
group. It' like number of actions
a :'tudent doe. to get more
attention to ,qua. h any in e 'urit)
or lonclines . \\lhat are tudent
lo.oking for? Everyone" ant that
fame. They \ :ant other tudent to
know their name. wa e at them ~'
they get out of a car or ..-:cream ru
they enter a building. I. (hat what
tudent reall) want? A go d
narl1e pinnacle over fame . .f

LI DSAY OZI GO
Staff Vriter

1a or otton.
h rt r long. thi ' 1 . i ea'il)
ob ainabl . Fo hort dr e. y u
can pair legoing \ ith It (la or
h er i p e crable and rno tin tyle
for pring) 0 e en nare legged,
with a pair of han or tall heel
depending on the event.
If you de ided [0 do a longer
dre::, there are two thing ~ ou
_hould no '. If _ou are taller go
with flat ;~hoe~. if. au ar honer

I ~o
hat many of. au are
thinking. chiffon tain ea iI but
ther are solution' to thi pro lem.
Luckil. ,dry cleaner can ea ily

la

dre .
Confiden e and great f hi n
are every worn
best d fen .
For the e rea fashion find I
'ugge t you chec out DilIar .
Anthr pologie. and ran

Status Quo What's your Facebook status?
Wayne Marcelli .. THE CIA
EXPLOITED ME

11 Jeans for my bl/1Ma

Jura Kight - Dear Coastal
Tracey Danlska .. Need a Uttle
more dance in my hfel Swmg.
Tango and Waltz in padiou ar.

Plea e build a pa mg garage
so I don t mls another 400
eve class due to iack. of
parkmg Slncerel • Jul a. PS

Bryn Barton .. Recently
commercials aimed at children
have caught y undwlde
a ention I guess i is a good
thing I have abso utely no
mone or else my roomfhouse
would be filled WIth the It In s
of magic air brush p ns, a d
race car tracks ... Heading
home this wee end. woot woot.

Parrish McGill
1mgoing to make everyHm''s
fantasy ~ areality.

Kimberly Austin
"Going out to eat.

Chris Cooper

Chelsy Rhae Kime .. need

to get a new camera and start
documenting this life called
college!

1/

Ashleanne Cane .. i thin my
grandmother thinks i have this
giant butt blc she gave me size

ot

IS

mo eout

uhe Hamer - Dear E erybod
Manne Science test ma
be the death 0 me Please
eep myself. and my friends
who are a $0 a 109 the test In
your pra ers. tf I Change m
statu Jater on omorro • It'
because I survived. If no well
use your imagination. love.
Julie
thIS

m
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Is V-Day a lovely holiday or a lame excuse?
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
LA E I So I don't wam to say I'm
completely against Valentine'5 Day,
becau e r m not at alL I think it's
great if you actually have someone
\-vorthy of your time to spend it
with.
With that being said~ as long a
I can remember I've had crappy.. I
mean crappy V-days, and just for
. hit and giggle. , 1 figured r d share
some of them with you.
The first '~real boyfriend" I ever
had \\ as at the age of 14. I wa ' a
freshman in high school and he
was a enior. You know. he was
an older man, could drive~ and I
thought that :\'as totally cool. Well,
on our first V-day. he picked me up
in his cousin"s old. beat up truck,
with his cousin in the passenger's
seat. I wa expecting a nice card
or flowers at least. but nope. He
handed me a zip lock bag only
half filled with random candy. , .
and it wali what hi. mom gave
to him earlier that day! His lame
excu e? HI spent the money I had
saved to get you a present on the
gas to come get you." Yep. It really
happened.
On another V-day celebration
with a different boyfriend when {
was 17. be planned a "romantic"
dinner ... At the Mexican
re taurant where I worked! I
have to give him some props, be
bought me a nice pair of shoes,
but they were the wrong ize. He
then tarted an argument with me
that ended in him 1iterally crying
in tears at the table. Ay yi yi.
The next relationship I had
was ~tith a marine, who
was never able to spend
V-day with me. He was
always working or either
deployed. What a waste.
Now, like I aid earlier.
I think V-day could be

great if ifs spent in a meaningful
way.lfs not about spending tons
of money, but more about pending
quality time with someone who

actually cares for you.
Hopefully, this year will be less
sucky than the others. We shall see.
Oh and don't worry, I'll keep you
posted!
xo

0

and candy hcarts!.f

BKASTRINI
Art Director
LOVELY I Fir '( of all, are we
really complaining about a holiday?
Is our culture so oversaturated
with goodies that we have to find
problems with days dedicated

for festivities and joy? Quit yer
wbinin' • and find omething real to
bitch about,

VI

There are two ways the hater. can
put up with 'alentine' Day: take"
advantage of it or shut up about it.
V~day is the bomb diggity. And
+

don't even give me that rubbish
about not having a s 'eetheart.
because I'm single ar hell and rm
not out condemning cupid.
This holiday b not solely for the
couples of the world. Love can be
found in a lot of people around. Go
out with friends and laugh at the •
fact that at least you guy" won't
break up in a few month:
All the awesome cand.: i. n't for
duos only either, eat it. Hearthaped Reese's ~ups ha' a ton
more peanut butter in th m. so
abuse that privilege.
Stop complaining. So, Valentine
Day may not be for~veo'body.
etther is Ramadan. Nor ChristmaS.
ot even fteakin" CinCO deMayo,
which is not even a real 1lolidaY,
but that doesn·t stop an the kidcfies
from ~bying away from the
+

T
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tequila.
And don·t even think about
giving me none of this HaUmaik
b-s. r like Hallmark., they te some
mart dudes. While the elusive
single ladle are crying abOUt
their broken heartl. Halmark's
laughing all the way to the
bank. They re sure raking
in all the profit of ha ing a
secular holiday (in your face.
Cadbury).
I guess I'm cool with Feb.
14 because I've alwaymanaged to not make it
completely suck. regardle:s
if I had a boyfriend at the
time. In, tead of avoiding it
'ehementiy. I embra"e thi
holiday made to eat my
body weight in chocolate.
Plus. the candy es on
Feb. 15 are out of this
world. tf

(J
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VICTORY

Cha ts.gai re e
The men's
basketball team
dominates GWU

E '5 ____ ..

m

CHE U E

Feb.. 1

at High Point

7 p.m.

Feb. 13

at Radford

7pm.
7p.m,

Charleston So

GREG MARTIN -

m

2 p.m.

VMI

Staff Writer

2p•.

e

oa tal Carolina University
men', basketball team tied
a Big South record for the
faste t team to get 20 wins in their
first 24 games of the eason.
Gardner-Webb Vni erjty
had a 1-0 record playing CCV
in Conway, Jan. 28. 2009.
GWU outscore.d ceu 79 to 74.
However, this sea:on GWU
was not ready for the , lam city
sho\-\ down that CCV put on.
Ten minute mto the first half
CCV had a 16 point lead. enior
guard Mario "RIO" Edwards ent
a no-look pa. to enior forward
Joe HarrLfi for a lay-up to extend
the lead to 18 points. G\VV',
Anton Silver hit a 3-pointer on a
fast break, however senior guard!
forward Logan John on responded
on the next pos e. sion matching
the 3-pointer. Silver hit yet another
3-pointer with only 58 econd,
running off the game clock.
The GWU bulldogs were
exhausted trying to keep up
with freshman gaurd Kierre
Greenwood. freshman gaurd
Danny Niemen, Edwards, and
junior forward Chad Gray
combining for an 8-0 run.
Freshman forward Chri Evans
fueled the fire when he caught
an alley-oop with one hand and
dropped it like it was hot. As oon
as the ball hit the floor the crowd
hit their feet and roared with
excitement. The Chanticleers went
into the locker room at half time
with confident smiles as they were
gaining revenge from last year's
10. s 'Nith a lead of 50 to 21.
The Chanticleers looked to be in
solid mid-season form scoring 21

Photo by Kevin Young

L

Freshman guard Kierre Greenwood attempts a 3-pointer

points off fast breaks. When they
carne back to start the second half
they changed gears and put the
baJJ more in the paint. They scored
32 point in the second half alone,
more importantly they shot 100
percent from the free-throw line in
the second half. Kudos to the team
for dedicating the time to take
repetitions in order to improve
their free throw percentage.
"Between class, after class
and any free time we spend in the
gym," said Harri .
CCV shot 52.8 percentage
on free throws against Radford
University in their first division
10 s of the sea. on missing 10

hots and loosing by 10 points.
Thi . painful memory continue
to contribute to the Chanticleer's
good character in that they
respond by trengthening their
weaknesses. CCU hot 60 percent
from the field. 46.2 percent from
3-point range and 85.7 percent on
total free throws.
Gray scored all over the
court hitting three field goal·,
a 3-pointer and inking two
free throws. Nieman cored 13
points and totaled six as ists,
Evans totaled 10 points including
three dunks. Harris totaled ix
points. Johnson totaled 10 points
including two 3-pointers. Edwards

P ot b evi ou

Chris Evans goes in for a slam dun

was the fifth Cbanti leer in double
figure totaling 18 point and ix
assis "
'''1010' Harris i a speciaJ
athlete and I can say it has been
a real pJea"ure to watch him
dominate both end, of the floor, '

sam

enior communi tion maj r
Matt Mend lon, ho is a mber
of the "letter gang:'
ceu on the game 9 to
They improve their record to 20-4
overall and 10-2 in the Big uth
Conference.

1i

m
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Will Favre retire again?
T'ARASMITH
Staff Writer

'

a lot of football
fans probably know,
Brctt Favrc has been
indecisive about his decision
to continue to pJay in the FL.
11 was almost two years ago in
March 2008 when Favre tirst
made an announcement to retire
from playing football, leaving the
Green Bay Packers. Five months
later, he was traded to the ew
York Jet-. After uftering a tom
bicep on his right shoulder, Fa re
wa. relea ed from hi (.;omract
to the Jets and was going into
retirement. In the summer of
2009, it was rumored that Favre
would ign with the Minnesota
iking ,though Favre stated he
had told the Vikings he ,'ould
remain retired. However shortly
after, it was reported Favre signed
to play another cason. but thi
time with the Vikings.
Though the Viking . cason
ended with a los in the FC
Championship against the Ne\
Orleans Saints. Favre's decislon
to remain in the NFL another
year or permanently retire i ' still

A

Th

a mystery. He may be 40 years
old but he till show he i a
good player and till ha~ another
year or two left in him. Though
the Vikings were one game short
of the Super Bowl and lost. Favre
'et playoff records held by Joe
Montana in pas completion. and
pa 'sing yards.
Favre said in a pre. 'S
conference after the 10 'S against
the Saints that returning is
. highly unlikely." Thi can
be tran lated into. "Yes. I'm
up et about the 10 S, but I'll
b unce back and be back next
sea on." Given his history with
"retirement;' hi ' probable return
next season won't be much of a
surprise.
I. however. am looking
forward to ee if he actually
follows through on , taying
retired or if his love for football
make: him want to throw
touchdown pas. es for just "one
more year." He's still got it in
him, 0 why not continue to
play for a long as he' able to?
Unfortunately, the official news
won't come until around July or
August if he's staying or going,
just like the last two times . .;

C

I
ICKMAMARY
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game, WU came awa. with a
67 to 64 victory in front of their

list when it appeared that the
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
men'~ basketball tcam was
winning effortlc sly through the
remainder of their conference
chedule, they ran into their
rival. the mthrop Unh rsity
Eagles. The two dub re ewe<!
their lrug;::.le for supremacy on
Jan. 30.
CCU entered the game as
vinners of three in a TOW, a: well
as 15 of their last t 6 contests.
In hat as a back and fourth

home crowd. The Eagle lead 26
to 24 at halftime. but ceu would
soon go in fmnt. After Andre
Jones split a pair of frcc·thro ~
\VU incre ed their advantage
to three. Fre hmml guard Kierre •
Greenwood missed a jump hot~
road 10" of the . eason. ith the
and t\ '0 more free throws ealed
victory. WU impro ed to 11-10
the victory for WU.
ov ralI. anti 7-4 in the Big ~ outh
"I thought this vasa
Conferenc .
trcmcndou ,ffort. both t am
D pite coming up hOIl C U
put it all on th line. aod jt wa
maintained a t~ 'o-game hold
like a March game: aid CCU
on first place ill the co feJcoce.
Their re oro u ntly tanru
Head Coach Cliff ill quoted on
at 19-4 'erall, and 9-2 in Big
South play.

WOME 'S
en the calendar
tum to February and

games, four at home and four
away. If you look at the tats. i

th regular eason
begins to fade is \vhen the Qames
become all the more eri kal.
For thi reason, the pas ed two
conte t have been damaging to
the Coastal Carolina Uoiv .rsity
women's basketball team.
Following a 57 to 38 Joss at
Liberty University on Jan. 25, the
Chant 10. t 78 to 33 at GardnerWebb University on the Jan.
31, and 56 to 46 to Presbyterian
College.

very simple hy we don't vin
on the road. we don' t . hoot well.
We're shooting 28 percent from
the two point line. 21 pep ent
from the three point line and 56
or 57 percent from the tOulline.
We get the arne hots that we get
here at home they just don't go
in~" said CCU Head Coacb Allan
LeForce.
LeForce aid that having 'eruot
guard manda Stull get injured
has been tough to overcome. Stull

W:

t

"We' \ t; played eight leagu

tart r for four years and doc
a lot of thing that on't ho v
up 00 the tats.~· aid LeForce of
Stull. who ha been in and out of
action due to a . prained ankle.
LeForce .'tressed the
importance of his team regaining
their confiden c. CCU at thi time
ha a record of 12·8 o\emll and
3~5 in the Big ourh. ";

BASEB~ll

Expectations high for baseball team
MICHAEL TOMASSETII

Men's Tenni
Jan. 23
UNCW 6 VS~ CCU 1

Women's Basketball
Feb. 1
Presbyterian 56 vs CCU 46

For The Chanticleer
xpectations are high as
Gary Gilmore enters his
14th eason as Coastal
Carolina University's head
ba eball coach, and according to
the Baseball Writers of America
pon CCU should be ran ked
number 12 to start the. ea. on.
Making it the fifth time in
the last nine sea. ons, the CCU
baseball team ha been ranked
going into the pre and regular
eason. The Chanticleer
have also won the Big South

E

Conference the last three years 0
the pressure will be on to continue
the streak ill they are clearly
the team to beat according to
opponents.
A couple home games baseball
fan should have marked on their
calendar are: Feb. 25 vs. (8) UC
Irvine and March 26 vs. (19) San
Diego. Some notable road games
are; March 31 vs. (16) Clem. on
and April 27 vs. (2) Virginia.
The roster for thi season
appear to be ery balanced.
There are six returning eniors
who will be departi ng after thi
season and seven fre. hman who

will be ju t starting. including
one red shirt fre, hman. There are
11 . ophomort;. to go along with
eight junior rounding out the
team.
CCU baseball has made
winning look ea y. Dating back to
2005-2006 ea on CCU has won
over 50 game ,and they hope to
add to that statistic. Just like every
Divi ion one team in America,
the Chanticleer hope-to being
playing for their first national title
in late June. The quest will begin
at home againt We t Virginia on
Feb. 19. Fir t pitch i: cheduled
for 4 p.m.';
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